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Abstract

Before publicationof the 1977 recommendationsof the International

Commission on RadiologicalProtection (ICRP),radiation protection

standardswere based on dose limits to single organs. These dose limits

were only loosely linked to the expected genetic effects in the first

two generations from gonadal doses and to the risk of fatal cancer from

doses to specific organs. In 1977, the ICRP recommendedthe use of the

"effective dose equivalent (EDE),"which is a method of summing the

doses (weightedwith relative risk coefficients)to all organs and

tissues, and recommendedan annual limit for EDE. The EDE annual limit

was based on the total fatal cancer risk to an individual,combined with

risk of the total serious deleteriousgenetic effects in the first two

generations of offspring.

Since the 1977 recommendationswere published, a "total risk" or total

detriment approach has been extended to include nonfatal cancers and

genetic effects for all subsequent generations,i.e., the total health

detriment from low doses of ionizing radiation. This paper discusses

the development of this total health detriment from ionizing radiation

exposures, and explores potentialmethods for using it with other

hazards (such as exposures to other physical agents, hazardous

chemicals, and fatal and nonfatal accidents) in calculating the total

detriment to a worker.
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Introduction

lt is recognizedthat there are a large number of agents in the

workplace, at home, and in the environmentthat can cause adverse health

effects in humans. Table I gives an illustrativebut not comprehensive

list of such agents and undesirablehealth effects associatedwith one

or more of the agents, depending on the nature and duration of exposure.

Exposure to harmful agents or agents suspectedof being harmful is

usually regulated and controlled on a ,:ase-by-casebasis. Often the

degree of control and expense associatedwith limiting exposures to

different hazards is not consistent with the potential health effects of

the different hazards involved. For example, in some industriesmuch

more effort is applied to control worker exposure to ionizing radiation

than to chemical carcinogens;conversely,often more effort is applied

to the control of hazardous chemicalsi'nthe environment.

This paper reviews the developmentof the "total detriment" concept by

the InternationalCommissionon RadiologicalProtection (ICRP) for the

purpose of controlling exposure to ionizing radiation. This concept

could be extended to include assessment and the comparison of the

potential health effects of exposures to all hazards. As such, total

detriment could be used as a rational method to compare the relative

safety of different practices, technologiesand industries,to analyze
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the changes in safety and health over time, and to optimize the use of

limited resources to improve safety and health of an industry or among

all industries.

The concept of total detriment is often used to assess all effects

caused by a practice, technologyor industry. However, as used in this

paper total detriment is restricted to the quantificationof total

"harm" to an individualfrom all exposuresto hazards at work. For

total detriment to be useful, one must be able to quantify exposures

(viameasurement or estimation)to all hazards in the workplace, and be

able to convert these quantified exposuresto common units of "harm"

(i.e., an "index of harm" must be defined). This paper will outline the

ICRPs development of such an index and will suggest how the concept of

total detriment could be extended to hazardsother than ionizing

radiation.

Early Developments

Almost concurrentlywith the discovery of radiation it was noted that

exposures caused undesirablebiological effects and that such effects

were somewhat proportionalto the absorbed dose (energydensity) in

biological tissues. As more informationon these effects accumulated,

it was noted that different types of radiations (e.g., gamma rays,

neutrons, and alpha particles) caused the same biological effect at

different levels of absorbeddose and this lead to the developmentof
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the dose equivalent concept (essentiallythe first index of harm for

radiationexposures). This developmentallowed the summationof

absorbed doses to an organ from radiationswith different "radiation

quality" by multiplying absorbed dose by a "Quality Factor''(1'2)to get

an organ dose equivalent.

Formal recognitionby the ICRP of the need to limit the risk from

radiation exposures when more than one organ received a significantdose

equivalent came with ICRP PublicationsI(I) and 6(2) and was discussed in

(3)more detail in 1966 with the revisionof their recommendations.

While ICRP PublicationsI, 6, and 9 recognizedthe need to limit the

exposure when more than one organ received a significantdose

equivalent, it wasn't until 1974 that _ method of summing doses to

organs was proposed. Jacobi presenteda system(4)for summing doses at

a Commission of the European CommunitiesSymposium that was essentially

adopted in 1977 by the ICRP in its Publication26.(s) This sum of the

weighted dose equivalents to differentorgans, late_ called "effective

dose equivalent (EDE)," was defined by:

HE = zt Wt Ht (I)

_t Wt= I

where HE is the effective dose equivalent,Ht is the dose equivalent to

organs or tissues t and Wt is the weighting factor for each organ or
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tissue.(s) The weighting factors recommendedin ICRP Publication26

were only appropriatefor use at dose levels below that which cause

gross tissue damage and "deterministic"effects. Or stated differently,

the weighting factorscould be used only when the risk was thought to be

linearly proportionalto the dose equivalentwith a zero intercept.

The weighting factor Wt for the gonads (both male and female, chosen to

be 0.25), representedthe relative risk of hereditaryeffects in the

first two generationsfollowingexposure of the parents, and the

weighting factors Wt for the other tissues (sum : 0.75) were selected to

reflect the risks of developing radiation inducedfatal cancer per unit

dose equivalent in those tissues. Although the weighting factors

selections were semewhat arbitrary,the effectivedose equivalent

provided a common index of harm for comparingand limiting all doses

(from both external and internal sources) of ionizing radiation.

Development of Measures of Total Detriment

The ICRP recognized that fatal cancer and genetic effects did not

account for the total detriment from exposuresto ionizing radiation and

wanted to be able to compare the total harm (detriment)caused by

ionizing radiation to that from all other workplace hazards. As a

result, Publication27 -- "ProblemsInvolved in Developing an Index of

Harm" was published in 1977.(B) The rate and age distributionof

occupationalfatalities and the frequencyof injuries and their severity
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in terms of lost days of work were examined in the report. In addition,

occupationaldiseases were compared to accidents in terms of lost days

of life and lost days at work. lt was noted in that report that in most

industries the effects of accidentsfar outweighthose of occupational

diseases by either of these measures of harm. However, this publication

did not provide any definitive measure for comparison of different

hazards; instead it was intended "to help formulate rather than answer

questions."(B)

• The ICRP continued to addressthe question of a unified index of harm

and published "QuantitativeBasis for Developing a Unified Index of

Harm" in 1985(7). In that report, the work in Publication27 was

extended to quantitativelyaddress accidentrates, radiation induced

non-fatal cancers, deterministiceffects such as radiation _duced

cataract formation and hereditary detrimentin terms of lost years of

life, or the equivalent, in terms of years of impaired health.

ICRP Publication60

The ICRP published a major review of its recommendationsin 1991.(B)

The EDE concept introduced in Publication26 was extended to include

non-fatal cancer and estimates of hereditaryeffects for all subsequent

oenerations,and the weighting factors for Equation (I) were explicitly

derived from the index of harm proposed iF 1985.(7) Also in Publication

60 the ICRP simplified the EDE nomenclature,by designating "equivalent
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dose" as the average dose to an organ weighted for radiation quality

summed over all types of radiation. The sum of thz products of all

equivalent doses to organs with the Equation (I) weighting factors was

defined as the "effectivedose."

In Publication60 the effectivedose weighting factors are derived by

accountingfor non-fatal cancers and genetic effects along with fatal

cancers on the basis of equivalentyears of life lost. The ICRP

expressestotal detriment as:

Total Detriment= F • P./_• (2-k) (2)

where F is the number of fatal cancers per unit of equivalentdose to

organs, (/_ is the relative length of life lost expected per fatal

cancer and 2-k is the factor used to account for non-fatalcancers.

The factor a in Equation (2) is the expected life lost (in years) for

fatal cancers of various types. Among the cancer sites the ICRP

consiueredthe factor ranges from a low of 10 years for bladder cancers

to a high of 31 years for bone marrow cancers. Thus the product of F

and a in Equation (2) is the expected years of life lost per unit

radiationexposure, assuming that the radiation exposure is uniform in

ti,meover a working life. The average expected loss of life from all

cancer sites considered is 15.0 years, is defined as _, and is used to

'W |
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remove the unwanted dimension, years, from Equation (2). Thus a/_ is

the relative expected life lost per fatal cancer.

The 2-k factor for non-fatal cancer is derived as follows: k is the

fraction of cancers of a particular type which is fatal i.e., the

lethality fraction. The total number of cancers is then F/k and the

number of non-fatalcancers is (l-k) F/k. The ICRP uses a weighting

factor for non-fatal cancers of k. Although the selection of this

weighting factor is arbitrary_ it has the right qualitativefeatures.

Cancers which are hard to cure and hence have a low cure rate, such as

lung cancer, have a large impact on the quality of life, whereas cancers

which are easy to cure, such as most skin cancers and thyroid cancer,

will have a smaller impact on the quality of life. Thus the total

weighted cancers are:

Total "weighted"cancers = F + k(1-k)F/k (3)

or

= F(2-k)

The ICRP's recommended values for ti:efactors F, a/_, and 2-k, for

radiogenic cancers are given in Table II. Genetic effects arc accounted

for in the same table as follows: the F factor is chosen _o be a

hundred to reflect that 100 severe genetic disorders in all future

generations per 104 Sieverts (Sv) of equivalentdose that would be

expected from irradiationof a population of parents of both sexes at a
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uniform rate over their working lifetime. The equivalentyears of life

lost for each severe geneticdisorder was taken to be 20 years (i.e.,

a/_ : 1.33) reflectingboth early death caused by some disorders and the

lifelong deleteriouseffects of others.

The products of the factors, summarized in Table II, impliedmuch more

precision than is warranted and thereforethe ICRP simplified the

results of these calculationswith the new factorsgiven in Table III.

The sum of these factors equals unity, and the effective dose calculated

using these weighting factors representsa new index of harm.

Extension of the Total DetrimentConcept

In general, what is needed to extend the ICRP's definition of total

detriment to address other hazards is a formalismto convert the

potential harm of exposure to expected life lost. For carcinogenic

chemicals the followingequation would suffice:

harm = (exposure)x (risk coefficient)x (severityfactor) (4)

provided that the exposures could be measured or adequately estimated,

that the risk coefficient (i.e.,the risk of fatal cancer per unit

exposure) was known and was linear over the range of exposures measured

or, alternativelythe variationof risk coefficientwith exposure rate

was quantifiable, and that a severity factor accounting for years of
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life lost from fatal cancers and a loss-of-lifeequivalent for non-fatal

effects could be derived. To be completely parallelwith the ICRP

concept of total detrimentthe severity factor in Equation (4) would

have to be expressed in units of years of life lost and divided by an

= 15.0 years.

For extending the ICRP's total detrimentconcept to chemicals like lead,

deriving the factors in Equation (4) wou'd be more difficult. Lead can

cause birth defects and mental retardationin the offspring of exposed

parents and the ICRP methodologycould be directly adapted to address

these effects. To accountfor the effects of lead on those

occupationallyexposed, a new system of risk coefficientswould have to

be developed since lead is known to cause mental illness in a manner

that is not stochastic. Perhapsthe risk coefficientfor lead exposure

could be three tie"ed: I) governed by reproductiveeffects below levels

known to degrade to the mental health of those occupationallyexposed

over a lifetime, 2) heavilyweighted for annual exposures which would

lead to an _,_acceptablyhigh accumulationof lead in a fraction of the

worker's career (say 10 years), 3) weighted intermediatelyfor levels

between those in I) and 3) above. The justif';cationfor an i.qtermediate

level would be based on the presumptionthat the effects are not

stochastic but individualsusceptibilityand other factors such as true

exposure verse measured exposure are. Clearly much work remains to be

done to develop appropriaterisk coefficientsand severity factors for

chemicals and agents with severe, non-carcinoger,ic effects.
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lt is presumed that modern industrializedsocietiesdo not permit

routine, planned exposure to agents which cause known deterministic

effects. Never the less there are unplannedevents such as exposure to

strong acids, ocular exposure to lasers, and other industrialaccidents.

On an actuarial basis mortality and morbidity can be derived per person-

year at risk. Thus deterministiceffects could be accounted for with:

harm = (person-years)x (risk coefficienc)x (severityfactor)(5)
at risk

If the severity factor for Equation (5) could be appropriatelyderived,

normalizingto the equivalent of 15 years lost life expectancy,the harm

from Equation (5) could be included in the ICRP's total detriment.

Conclusion

The ICRP method oY total detrimentcould be expanded to access and limit

risk comprehensivelyamong a wide variety of industries. Agents known

to cause cancer could be assessed using the ICRP system directly.

However better methods of quantifyingexposures and predictingthe

expected health effects of such exposures are needed. Toxic effects of

particular agents on specific organs could also be addressedbut better

quantificationof the relationshipof the agents and their effects are

needed. Furthermore in these and other cases such as non-fatal
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accidents, the nature of the effects must be related to harm in terms of

equivalent lost life expectancy.
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Table I. Some PotentiallyHarmful Agents and Typical Hazards Associated

with Exposure to Harmful Agents

Agents Hazards

Physical -Fatal and non-fatal accidents

- Ionizing Radiation -Fatal and non-fatal cancers

- Non-ionizingradiation - Genetic effects

- Noise - Diseases

- Vibrations - Organ specific effects

-Heat (kidneys,liver, etc.)

- Mechanical energy - Reproductiveeffects

Chemical - Mental disorders

- H_avy Metals

- Acids and bases

- Volatile organic compounds

- Natural carcinogens

- Cigarette smoke

Biological

- Viruses

- Bacteria
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Table II. Values Proposed by ICRP(B)for the Calculationof Total

Detriment (see Equation 2)

FI _/_ 2-k Product

Bladder 30 0.65 1.50 29.4

Bone marrow 50 2.06 1.01 104.0

Bone Surface 5 1.00 1.20 6.5

Breast 20 1.21 1.50 36.4

Colon 85 0.83 1.45 102.7

Esophagus 30 0.77 1.05 24.2

Liver 15 1.00 1.05 15.8

Lung 85 0.90 1.05 80.3

Ovary 10 1.12 1.30 14.6

Skin 2 1.00 2.00 4.0

Stomach 110 0.83 1.10 100.0

Thyroid 8 1.00 1.90 15.2

Remainder 50 0.91 1.29 58.9

GonadsI 1002 1.333 1.0 133.3

Adapted from Table B-20 of Reference8

I F is the probabilityof fatal cancer per 104 Sv equivalentdose to the indicatedorgan, except

...... for the gonads.

2
_pbab_i_y _4aSyeterei_eet_ere_ecececuadra_gaiana_rmubaeffuentgenerationsfor a lifetime

3
&xBameantyatif a severe genetic effectoccurs it is equivalentto 20 years loss of life
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Table III. Weighting Factors Recommendedby the ICRP in Publication

60 (8)

Organ WT Z:Wl

Bone sur'Face,skin 0.01 0.02

Bladder, breast, liver, esophagus, 0.05 0.30

thyroid, remainder

Bone marrow, colon, lung, stomach 0.12 0.48

Gonads 0.20 0.20

Total 1.00
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